We develop a quadruped walking robot, assuming human cooperative tasks in a construction building or rescue activity in disaster environment. Pneumatic cylinders are employed as driving actuators since it has explosion proof and inherent compliance. Owing to the compliance feature external force is easily estimated based on inner pressure of cylinder. We compose compliance control system on each leg based on the estimated floor reaction force with disturbance observer. After mentioning overview of the developed quadruped walking robot, we describe kinematics, statics and control system of each leg. We propose motion control strategy based on the floor reaction force estimated using disturbance observer. The validity of the proposed control system is verified through some experiments.
INTRODUCTION
In order to make a robot to perform several services in an outer field, its moving mechanism is important issue. The legged mechanism is indispensable especially for the rough terrain environment since it can select a contact point arbitrary. Researches for the multilegged robots have been classified to the walking mechanism, such as ZMP based walking [1] or CPG one [2] and its application, such as, forestry [3] , demining [4] , steep slope operation [5] , volcano investigation [6] and entertainment one [7] .
Viewing from the point of size, most of the developed multi-legged robot are small one except for the some huge robot. One of the application of multi-legged robot is a task with human, such as cooperative carrying objects in a construction building or rescue victims in a disaster area. Such a robot should be the same with human from the view point of the size and the power level and also it should hold a compliance property.
We develop a quadruped robot using pneumatic actuators on the assumption of applying it to the above mentioned human friendly tasks. Employing pneumatic actuators bring some advantages as follows. As you know, compliance is necessary not only for the flexible property as human friendly robot but also for a stable gait. Therefore we compose position based compliance control system on each leg. In this case, force/moment sensors are generally required but it is not realistic from a view of cost and reliability especially for a field robot. In a pneumatic actuator, the control variable (stroke of piston) is easily affected by the external force, which means simultaneously that the external force is easily estimated based on the pressure. We propose a compliance control system using an estimated floor reaction force with disturbance observer. The validity of the proposed control system is verified through some experiments. Fig.1(a) show overview of the developed quadruped robot and schematic diagram of a leg, respectively. A leg has 3 D.O.F. , which are driven by pneumatic cylinders. A base plate is 1114 [mm] in length and 773 [mm] in width and the total weight of the robot is about 209 [kg] . The position and orientation of the base plate and the position of each leg is described with coordinate frame Σ body placed at the center of base plate and hand coordinate is defined as h = [x, y, z]. As shown in (a), the legs are placed being symmetry with respect to the front and the rear considering the same motion property for the both direction. Fig.1 Fig.2 shows driving circuit for one pneumatic cylinder. Pressure in both chambers are measured by pressure sensors and each chambers regulated by pressure control valve, respectively. These 2 control valves are controlled with one control signal to behave as a SISO system. A joint angle is detected by a rotary encoder. The control system must be implemented as a real-time control system. Real-time control system is composed based on Linux (kernel 2.6) real-time extension (RTAI 3.8). An operator control the robot by remote login (SSH) function via wireless LAN. 
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, whereL 1 ,L 2 are length of leg-1 and leg-2, respectively and L = x 2 + y 2 + z 2 is distance between a center point of universal joint(joint-1,joint-2) and a tip of leg-2.
Compliance control system
In generally, a position control is composed on legs for this kind of walking robot and mostly 1- Consequently, an inner force affects each other among legs, which may lead the robot be unstable. Fig.4 shows this phenomenon. A red line shows a estimated floor reaction force (described later) for y direction and blue one shows an actual position of leg tip for y. We can see that from 26s, floor reaction force gradualy increase and at 35s a leg suddenly slip on the ground when floor reaction force overtakes the maximum friction force. There fore we introduce compliance control on legs control system. In order to implement a compliance control, a force/moment sensor is necessary to mount at the ankle joint of a leg, however, it is not practical from a view of a cost and maintenance for the field working robots. In a pneumatic actuator, the control variable(stroke of piston) is easily affected by the external force which enables us to estimate the external force based on the pressure. Therefore we propose compliance control system using not a force/moment sensor but a estimation function of disturbance observer. Fig.7 shows the proposed compliance control system, where τ is a estimated external torque and and it is fed back as floor reaction force F through a transpose of Jacobi matrix J T from a principle of virtual work.
z } is a stiffness ma- 
are a generated force of cylinder, moment arm, inertial moment, damping coefficient, respectively. First, a disturbance observer is applied to the mechanical transfer part P s (s). If the nominal model P n (s) is the same with P k (s), then the estimated disturbance D(s) contains external force and external torque τ is derived as rD(s). A doubled line box in the figure is generation force control system and it is concretely described in the figure(b). A disturbance observer is also applied to this control system, which works the closed loop transfer function from the reference F r to F g to match the nominal model P pn (s) and reduce the influence of piston velocity which works as a disturbance. 5 shows the property of force estimation using disturbance observer. In the state the robot is sus- 6 shows a compliance control property of a forward right side leg. From the initial state suspended by a crane, the robot is slowly lowered on a ground and stands with 4 legs for a while and then lifted up again. A red line shows a floor reaction force normal for the ground. Green line indicates a reference displacement for z direction of the leg tip and blue one shows an actual z position of leg tip. In a steady state, the blue line agrees with green one, which shows the given compliance is well realized.
ZMP
As shown in Fig.8 , moment applied at point p is expressed as eq. (2), where
T (j = 1, 2, 3, 4) is estimated floor reaction force. Zero moment point (ZMP), widely used in legged robot,
is calculated by setting τ = 0 in eq. (2) as eq. (3). 
Estimation of body orientation
In order to carry out a locomotion, it is important to estimate the relative posture of the base plate against a ground. In a static gait, 3 legs are always contact with ground. Now we select position vectors h 1 , h 2 , h 3 for the contacting 3 legs. Then a unit normal vector n for the plane composed by the 3 position vectors is described as follows. 
We define the posture of base plane with roll(φ)-pitch(θ)-yaw(ψ) notation, then the following relation is obtained.
,where R is a rotational matrix. Eq. (6) is calculated as follows with roll angle φ = 0.
cos θn x + sin θ sin ψn y + sin θ cos ψn z = 0 cos ψn y − sin ψn z = 0
Solving eq.(6), the posture angle is obtained as Fig.9(b) shows the compensation of the position and orientation, where red line is the reference posture and black one shows the current one. The reference position vector is described as follows.
, where p is a deviation from reference position. Fig.9 , tracking error almost can not be seen in the steady state. In the current strategy, posture estimation shown in eq.(7) the detected orientation of the body is just a relative one for the ground. Therefore we introduced an acceleration sensor to detect absolute posture of the body. Combining the estimation scheme of the relative posture of the body with the acceleration sensor, we can detect an inclination of ground. The blue line in Fig.10 is the posture of the body detected by acceleration sensor. Fig.11 shows the ability to detect the inclination of ground. As shown in figure (a) , (b), we made an inclination on the ground by inserting oil jack under the forelegs intentionaly. In Fig.11 (c) , a red line shows y of ZMP and blue line shows x of ZMP. Green line indicates relative posture of body for the slope calculated in eq. (7) and light blue one shows the measured by sensor. We can know the inclination of ground by the value of acceleration sensor.
Static gait
We employ the intermediate crawl gait [10] , [11] which is the most stable static gait as shown in Fig.12 . This walking style has feature that swing phase and motion phase for changing of center of gravity is completely divided. In the situation(a), we make a body move so 
CONCLUSION
In this study, we developed a quadruped robot with pneumatic actuators with assumption to apply for the human cooperative tasks.
A compliance control system is composed on the leg without using force/moment sensor but with estimating the floor reaction force by introducing a disturbance observer. If the servo system of an actuator has enough stiffness, then the position control of legs will be able to attain the static gait. But making robot hold compliance for the purpose of above mentioned application, the dynamics change must be compensated. The disturbance observer is also expected as dynamics compensator. The improvement of gait motion through the enhancement of control performance of leg motion is under the current investigation.
